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Mežābeles
Holidays house
Holiday house Mežābeles, is located in ecologically clean, natural protected area Dridzis Lake Nature Park. Place is located 17
km away from the city surrounded by forest, meadows, clear lake - rich in fish.
  Guests are offered accommodation and holiday home with a romantic view of the sunset in the lake from the balcony of the
room, as well as outdoor tents beside the lake. If you want to have a break from the everyday rush, the peaceful and quiet
fishing lake in the middle of the backyard is waiting for you, where you will enjoy the melodic sounds of birds and watch fish
underwater dance, you will find the right place for relaxation of the soul.
  Holiday house owner is offering the lecture "Flower and tree therapy". Everyone has their own tree and flower, which can be
treated and released from accumulated stress. Sometimes a simple walk in the open air - in the wood or meadow is the best
medicine and peace of mind. After walk, fishing, swimming or other activity hostess offers to the guests the herbal tea and
honey degustation. Offer for applying for the "Flower and tree therapy" lectures (from 5 to 15 pers.). Special children walking
therapy (group up to 20 children). Price: depending on the chosen activity.
Address: "Čenčupi", Skaista parish, Krāslava Municipality, Krāslavas nov., LV-5671
E-mail: dr.krumpane@inbox.lv
Home page: http://www.visitkraslava.com
Working days a week: Monday - Sunday
Working season: All year
Parking lot: Yes
Toilet: WC, DC
Washing possibilities: Sauna
Excursion: Yes
Feeding: No
Renting of inventory: Boat, Fishing-rod

Saunas
Kind of the sauna: Russian
Besoms: Different
Possibility to cook, equipment: Is
Household equipment: Gas-stove, Refrigerator, Tableware, Teapot, Radio, Wood-burning stove
Additional services: Sauna, Mushroom- and berry picking, Lake

Tents places
Description: Nice place near Dridža lake.
Number of places: 100
Included in the price: Tent sites

Overnight accommodations at the countryside
Number of beds: 12
Possibility to cook, equipment: Is
EN Sadzīves tehnika: Gas-stove, Refrigerator, Tableware, Teapot, Radio, Wood-burning stove
Additional services: Sauna, Mushroom- and berry picking, Lake
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